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Deann here.
My newest video has just been released and is live right now! I'd love
for you to check it out, it gives a little more behind the scenes and
insight into my world.
You can watch it here:
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=c1c75704f3&view=pt&q=shop%40deanndesigns.com&qs=true&search=query&th=152ebefbfa9bd2f8&siml=152ebefbfa9… 1/3
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http://www.deanndesigns.com/havefaith/behindthescenes/
I shared this on my social media recently and thought I'd share and
expand on it with you here.
In 2004, I took a major leap of faith. I traded in my corporate high
heels for paint brushes and boots, and for the past 12 years have had
an open working art studio located inside a once abandoned stoveand-mattress factory in Franklin, TN, just south of Nashville. I started
out doing art festivals on the weekends, and a lot of “sweat equity”
was put into those years. it has truly been a journey, and hasn't always
been easy, but one I would never trade. It has taken a lot of trust, and
knowing deep down this is what I was meant to be doing. And, the
funny thing is, when you ﬁnd the work you are truly meant to do, I’m
learning that everything seems falls into place just as it should. Now,
my work is published in national magazines like Country Living and
featured on national television networks like HGTV. I have the words
“Trust the Journey” written on an old door inside my studio as a daily
reminder.
I think you'll like the name of my newest series releasing soon and the
reason behind it. You can check it out in my newest video here:
http://www.deanndesigns.com/havefaith/behindthescenes/
Thanks for watching! Leave me a comment and let me know what you think!
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Fine Art by deAnn studio
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